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To be contacted during your stay: 
Your headquarters will be in Atenas, with THE BEST CLIMATE IN THE WORLD. Barrio Mercedes, Costa Rica at the Hotel Villas 
de la Colina. When calling from US it is necessary to dial 011 first and then the country code (506).  
Hotel phone number is: 011-506-2446-5015. Expect the phone to be answered in Spanish.  
Ask for Tania, she speaks English.          In Costa Rica all calls are local. 
You may call the US direct with an international phone card or collect. Check charges if using hotel phones to call US. 
CELL PHONES: Check with your local carrier to see if service is available for your cell phone in Costa Rica. Many US carriers 
offer this service now. 

Things to do: Make a photo copy of your passport. VISA is the most recognized card. ATMs are available.  
Things not to do: Do not carry large sums of money or valuable jewelry.  
                             Do not lose your airline ticket or passport. Make copies. 

Costa Rican Travel Books: Numerous are available; Lonely Planet; etc. 
Numerous other publications are available. On the Internet: costarica.com 
Costa Rican Maps: One of the best is the NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC COSTA RICA Adventure Map. www.natgeomap.com 
  
GPS maps are available for downloads - check online for availability.  

Travel Check List 

Airline Ticket Light rain gear Money Jacket or sweater Alarm clock 

Passport (make a copy) Camera (extra Battery) Swim Suit Shirts  Binoculars 

Driver’s License Extra Smile Tooth Brush Shorts Personal Items 

Helmet Extra Glasses Tooth Paste Pants Copy of Passport 

Riding gloves Sun block 30 or 40+ Shaving Supplies Small Flash light Copy of Air Ticket 

Boots (recommended) Prescription medicine Socks Hat Insect repellant 

Eye Protection Ear plugs Underwear Comfortable Shoes A Smile! 

Bring a REFLECTIVE VEST: Required at all times. Driver and Passenger. 

Other Stuff: If you forget something, do not worry about it. You can probably find it in Costa Rica. 
Temperature: at night in Atenas is usually in the 60s with day time highs near 80 with low humidity. Very little rain from December 
through May. Temperature may be in the 50s at the Volcanoes and wet from clouds or rain. The beach is usually hot and the sun is 
very direct, use sun block, hat and long sleeved shirt. 
Electricity: 110 volts AC (60 cycles). Most outlets are two pronged rather than three. An adapter is handy. 
Bathrooms: Toilet paper should be placed in waste-paper basket rather than flushed in many restrooms. 
Water: Safe to drink from faucets in most areas of the country. Bottle water is available in most stores. 
Food: Try it all. As a general rule it is not spicy. 
You do need a valid license with motorcycle endorsement and passport with you at all times. 
DO NOT drink and drive! This is a very serious offense in Costa Rica. 
Damages to motorcycles are the responsibility of the motorcycle driver. If a tree should move out in front of you and you break or 
damage the motorcycle, you pay for it.  
All motorcycles have the obligatory insurance as per Costa Rican law.  
All motorcycles are registered and licensed in accordance with Costa Rican law. Know where papers are kept. Most are under seat. 

Remember that we are all guests in Costa Rica. 
Etiquette: Shake hands when introduced. Por favor (please) and Gracias (thank you) are words to use. Always ask if you may take 
someone's picture - particularly in the country or Indian reservations. Remove your hat before entering a church. You may take 
pictures in churches but not during services. Common sense goes a long way. Drive slowly through villages. 

Telephone numbers:  in Costa Rica - Hotel Villas de la Colina, 2446-5015 ask for Tania she speaks English 
In the U S: Fred Brown - 276-620-2015 cell; 276-228-3118 office; 276-228-6557 fax;  
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